Speech and Expression Committee  
Outdoor Tabling Map

The Speech and Expression Committee has provided these maps to inform Georgetown community members about the areas on campus where tabling is permitted. These public squares provide students the opportunity to set up tables or other displays to advance the principles of free speech on campus.

General information about tabling:

- Public square areas do not require advanced reservations
- Public squares may be subject to limitations on the number of tables that can be in place at one time, given the need for egress and safe passage
- Tabling in these areas is first come, first served
- Alumni Square Courtyard is a reservable space through the Office of Campus Activity Facilities. No tabling may occur when the Alumni Square Courtyard is reserved
- For residential locations (Darnall-Henle, New South, and Alumni Square Courtyard) tabling may occur between 9:00am – 10:00pm. Other restrictions apply based on the needs of building residents; see the Speech and Expression Policy for full details on tabling in residential areas
- University officials may monitor tabling in campus areas. Georgetown community members are expected to comply with the directives of university officials with regards to tabling
- Students are expected to use reasonable judgment when tabling with regard to permitting egress and safe passage through various campus walkways, particularly in light of extensive construction. The safety of pedestrians is the first priority in high traffic areas
- For more information or questions, contact speechandexpression@georgetown.edu.
Red Square Tabling:
Regents Lawn Tabling:
Alumni Square Tabling:
Darnall-Henle Tabling:
Healey Family Student Center Tabling:

Lauinger Library Tabling: